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IIt has eilways been a well laiown fact that a greater speed
can "be obtained on a straight road than on a curved road. Thus time
may be saved in going from one place to another by direct route and
the saving of time means a saving of po^r and money in the operation
of electric cars.
In former years in the construction of a road bed the curv-
ature of the tracks were not considered and often long curves were
built aruond obstacles to cheapen the cost of constructioja. The
money lost on the operation of oars on these curves was not consid-
ered* But it is a fact that the cost of the extra power used due to
these curves would soon pay for the removal of the obstacle. Espec-
ially in passenger service where competition demands that the great"
est speed possible should be obtained, curves are a great hinderance
as the speed of a train must be reduced to a certain extent on a
great many curves,more especially on interurban tracks
The data for this thesis was obtained by the use of the
University Electric Test Carbon the Illinois Traction S^ystem's line
between Urbana and Danville. The car was built "by the St. Lous car
Co» and is an ordinary type double truck,interurban car* It is driv-
en by four forty horsepower ^Westinghouge motors. The control is the
Westinghouse unit control system which is operated by storage batt-
eries with 15 volts pressure. The car is supplied with a system of
brakes operated on the straight air plan and supplemented by a hand
brake. The air brake equipment is built by the National Brake and
Electric Co. of Milwaukee .Wisconsin.

2The car contains a set of recording instruments, all of whic:i
record the same instant on a moving roll of paper which is drawn un|
der the pens by a roller operated by a small motor which draws its
current from the trolley wire. In all, this paper contains the re-
cord of the application of brakes ,cujrve, speed,voltage , current , and
the time is automaticailly marked every five seconds and the distanc^
is marked every eight revolutions of the "wdieel in the same way.
these instruments were all calibrated by use of direct reading in-
struments,check readings for the speed motor w^re taken from an
autometer which reads directly in miles per hour» Every fifth pole
out of Danville is numbereid and amy section of the chart can be lo-
cated by stamping the pole number at intervals of about twenty polei.
Plates I, II ,111, are the calibration curves for the amraeter,voltmete3"
emd speed meter.
In securing this data a series of runs were made between
Urbana and Danville tinder the ordinary running conditions of the
regular schedule cars; --the test car ran either as first or second
section to a regular car. The cha^rt was kept in motion the entire
distance and the different conditions of the car was recorded con-
stEuitly. Fote was made in the log book of the weather and condition
of the track. All the data for curves was taken on a dry track and ^
mild days. Per thepower consumed on curves , several special runs wer
made. On these tests the car was stopped on the beginning of the
curve and the limit switch was short circuited,-so that by throwing
the controller handle into the series position, the switch group

3notched up to full series connection without any delay and regard-
less of the current drami "by the motors. The powei was applied for
fifteen seconds smd then shut off* Then from the chart the killo-
watts used over a certain length of track at a certain speed was
obtained* yrom a profile of the road, the degree of curvature of each
curve on the line was taken* The profile was supplied hy Railway
Engineering Department*
After half of the test runs had been made the center bear-
,i ings of the car were changed* The latter half of the rums were made
on "ball bearing center plates. The object was to show the efficien-
cy of the ball bearing plates* Several views of the ball bearing
plates are shown on plate IV*
yrom the general runs the time lost by different degree
curves was calculated* The speed was taken before the curve and the
time noted until the same speed was again obtained beyond the curve.
This gave the time consumed in passing the curve* The time required.!,
to traverse the same distance on stradght track at the rate of speed
before the curve,was then calculated. The difference between these
two niimbers of seconds was the time lost due to the curve. By taking
account of all the curves on the line a good range of curves was ob-
tained. This data is in tables,! and II. The greatest curve was a
forty five degree curve. Prom this data a curve was plotted as shown
on plates V and VI jfrom the time lost due to any degree curve can
be taken at the speeds noted on the plates.
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4The special testa were made to obtsdn data from which the
power consumed was cedculated. This was done by planimetering the
charts for current and voltange,using the distance the current was
on, or for fifteen seconds. The kilowatts used for the time the
current was on was calculated "by taking the product of the average
current and average voltage. This data was then corrected for grad-
es* A grade of one per cent indicates an increase in height or al-
titude of one foot for every hundred feet of track. This is equiv-
alent to exerting a negative force equal to one one-hundreth of
the train weightier twenty pounds per ton. If the grade is down-
ward,the twenty pounds per ton was subtracted and for an up grade
the twenty pounds was added* By dividing the kilowatts thus obtain-
ed by the weight of the car and passengers the kilowatts used per
ton was obtained. This was then corrected for a constant voltage
of five hundred* This data is found in tables III and IV.
As the brakes have to be applied on curves to steady the
train and reduce the speed,the power used to supply the sdr is aXso
a loss of power due to the curve. The poT?er used to apply the
brakes once,was obtained from a series of tests run on applying
brakes. A number of application were made and the watt-hours used
by the pump motor noted. By making several tests a good average
for one application was obtained. This is found in table V. ^rom
data previously obtsdned it was found that the power consumed by
the whistle in blowing for a curve is generally twice what it is
for applying the brakes once.
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5Turning agsiin to plate V and VI, curves shoMng the time
lost for different degrees of curvature,— it is seen that the
time lost does not incresase in any direct ratio. Up to a certain
degree of curvature the time lost ims not noticable "but as the de-
gree of curvature increased the time lost increased. Beyond about ai
twenty degree curve the time lost increased very rapidly with the
increase of curvature.
By comparison of plates V and VI jit is seen that the time
lost due to curvature of track depends, to a great extent,upon the
speed at which the curve is approached* The higher rate of sp^ed,
the longer it takes the car to slow doyna to a speed at which it
can take the curve safely, and again the longer it will take the car
to attain its original speed. Thus as far as time lost is concern-
ed,it is quite evident that cur«/e3 should b« eliminated in the con-
struction of a road,wherever it is deemed possible. A good instance
of the time that may be saved is shown by table VI. The stations
between Urbana and. Danville are here listed, as are also the curves
between each station. Prom plate V the time lost due to each curve
is found and the total time lost due to each curve is found and the
total time lost between each station is shonn. The grand total of
time lost between Urbana and Danville is quite appreciable espec-
ially in these days,when the civilized world is turning its atten-
tion to fast transportation. The svhedule time of limited cars be-
tween Urbana and Deuiville is one hour and ten minutQs. With the
curves straightened the cars now in operation could make the run
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6in about forty or fifty minutes and the schedule time irould be cut
domi materially.
Another loss due to the curratur© of the traclc is that of
extra power required to run on ounres* Tables III and IV contain
data on the power consumption due to curves. This data is taJcen
from a large number of runs and conditions were practically the
same for all readings selected. By subtracting the kilowatts used
on the different curres the loss due to the different degrees of
curvature is obtained* The loss of kilowatts was used as abscissae
and the degree of curvature as ordinates in plotting curves which
show the relation of killowatts lost per ton to the degree of cur-
vature of the track. Two such curves were plotted » one from the data
obtsiined when the ordinary slide bearing center plate was on the
oar and the other,when the bsillbearing center plate was in use.
The loss of power increases directly with the degree of curvature,
as is seen from plates VII and VIII*
The ball bearing center plates consuire less power then the
slide bearing, although it is a small item it is shown by a con^jar-
ison of the data that the difference in power consumed is quite
appreciable.
There have been several tests run to determine the loss due
to curves and of all the separate tests run, very few have shown
the same results. The New York and Erie Railroad take the value .7
pounds per ton for the train resistance due to one degree cur^j^e.
V
7The Pennsylvania Road have adopted the value of ,56 pounds per ton
per degree of ourve,while the Westinghouse Manufacturing Co. use
the value of one pound per degree of curvature.
To an ordinary person, the applying of "brakes and the mim-
ing signals of the whistle on curve,would not look like any ex-
pense of power to be oonsideredt at all. But from the data on table
Y,it is seen that each application of the brakes represent eighty-
one watt hours. If the power used in pumping air for the brakes
is compared with the power used to run the car, it will be seen that
the brake power is quite an item in operating expense of the car.
As the whistle must be blown for each curve of any account,
the power used to blow the whistle at these points is a loss due
to the curves and must be figured as such* Oi^nary estimates, is
that it takes twice as much power for one blast of the whistle
than is necessary for one application of the brakes*
There is still one more loss that is due to the curvature
of track. That is the depreciation on wheels and distruction of
the brake shees. When it is considered that there are thirty five
regular stops between Urbana and Danville and that the brakes must
be applied sixty times due to the curves between the above mention-
ed points, it is evident that the life of the brake shoes is greatlj
diminished by the presence of the curves. If the curves were strai-
ghtened the life of the brake shoes would be increased one hundred
and seventy one per cent. The life of the brake shoes would be in-
creased over two hiAndred per cent on the limited oars as they do

8not make as maxiy regular stops as the local cars*
In siunrdng up the losses,mentioned above, it is seen that
the "ball bearing center plates are a means of saving power. The
total losses due to curvature of track are time
,
power in operating
car,power in application of brake shoes,besides wear on flanges, and
rails which is increased vers'' materially by the curves and is per-
haps one of the most important features introduced by the exist ance
of curves. Thus it is plain that the number of cun/es on a road
should be reduced to a minimum for the economical operation of carS(
•f
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